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As an employer, you're constantly looking for ways to differentiate your
organization. defend-id can provide employee benefits beyond
healthcare and retirement planning. 

Show that you value your employees by offering them services that help
better protect their identities and monitor their credit. These services, in
turn, will help to increase employee retention and productivity while
decreasing turnover. 

We understand the impact identity theft can have on employees. We also
recognize that the current identity-theft protection market has mostly
ignored small businesses.

At defend-id. our products and processes are designed specifically to
provide "Peace of Mind with a Place to Turn" for you and your
employees. 

Identity theft and fraud claimed 13 million victims in
2019 
Consumers experienced $3.5 billion in out-of-pocket
costs to recover their identities in 2019
Two-thirds of the victims were under the age of 8
Criminals shifted their focus from card fraud to
opening and taking over accounts

WHY IDENTITY PROTECTION?

66% of small businesses
experiencing a data-breach: out

of business in 12 months. 

43% of cyber-attacks 
were against small

businesses.

$3.62 million: the
average cost of a data

breach.

14.8 million Americans
were victims of identity

theft in 2018.

Employee Need

The Need
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KNOW YOUR RISKS
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of data breaches
involved insider threat.

of credential theft
breaches used stolen
or weak passwords.

of data breaches
involved phishing.

of data breaches were
attributed to human
error.

In 3,950 data breaches investigated by Verizon...

Identity theft can happen
anytime, anywhere to anyone.
The average cost of an
unprecedented data breach is
$3.62 million, with 66% of small
businesses facing an attack
alone out of business in 12
months. 

With defend-id, you'll have a
peace of mind knowing your
business and employees are
protected against any and all
data or identity breaches. 

Whether your concerns focus on
internal human error or external
threats, defend-id is designed to
serve small businesses and
individuals with the same level of
protection that the large business
market receives at discounted
pricing. 

We search for and monitor
threats to your personal
identity. We do the work

so you don't have to.

Sometimes it still happens.
If it does, your Recovery
Associate will take over

every step of the process.

It won't be your loss. Your
plan covers expenses you

might incur while
recovering your identity.

Detect & Alert Recover Insure Against Loss



Fully-Managed Recovery
Award-winning restoration services, from detection to remediation, defend-
id provides fully-managed recovery and restoration services for any identity
theft including criminal, employment, tax, government, sub-prime or medical.

API
Automated File Feed
Portal Upload

Multiple Integration Strategies

Always Improving 

We're committed to continuous improvement and innovation across our
portfolio. We consistently update, add and roll out new features, all to improve
and add value for our customers. 

Service
Our solutions are backed by our commitment to excellence and our customer
satisfaction guarantee. 

WHY defend-id? 

Why Employers Choose defend-id

Flexible Product and Pricing Structures

Why Employees Choose defend-id

Individual Plans for Single Employees 

Expanded Family Coverage
We offer value-added plans for he entire family. Individual plans allow employees to add
one minor child at no additional charge while our family plans allow employees to include
all family members. with each adult receving their own account with all plan features. 

Current Information
defend-id plans include daily access to their credit reports which helps
employees to monitor credit.

Fully-Managed Recovery
Award-winning restoration services, from detection to remediation, defend-
id provides fully-managed recovery and restoration services for any identity theft
including criminal, employment, tax, government, sub-prime or medical.

Customer Care
 defend-id is committed to the highest level of customer support and satisfaction.
Additionally, the team is bi--lingual. staffed with both English and Spanish
speaking call center agents. 

"Peace of Mind with a Place to Turn"

"Your service was
amazing and very
thorough. I've been
a general manager in
the hospitality
industry for 26 years
and an administrator
in the health care
industry. It's very
hard to find great
people. You have a
rockstar." 

"My Recovery
Advocate was a
great help. This
was my first
experience with ID
theft. He helped me
through all of it,
every step because
I was lost. I felt the
entire process was
easy and a ton of
weight is now off
my shoulders."



PLANS

Fully Managed ID Theft Recovery Services

Authentication Service

Credit Report with Scores

Annual TransUnion Credit Report with Score

Annual Three Bureau Credit Report with Scores

Credit Monitoring

1 Bureau Credit Monitoring with Daily Alerts

3 Bureau Credit Monitoring with Daily Alerts

Instant Alerts

Score Tracker

Non-Credit Monitoring

Internet Dark Web Monitoring

SSN Monitoring

Criminal Data Monitoring

Address Change Monitoring

Lost Document Replacement

Credential Vault

Expense Reimbursement

$1,000,000 with Unauthorized Electronic Funds

$25,000 with Unauthorized Electronic Funds

Child Public Record Monitoring (Family Plan Only)

PRODUCT FEATURES PLATINUMGOLD



WHEN IT HAPPENS

$1,000,000 ($25,000 Gold Plan) 

 REIMBURSEMENT INSURANCE

Fully managed recovery provides the peace of mind of a dedicated certified Recovery Advocate. Your advocate will work on
your behalf to perform all of the tasks necessary to restore your identity, completing and filing forms, research and contacting
all companies, agencies and financial institutions necessary to ensure that any and all fraudulent activity that has been
identified is addressed and resolved.

IDENTITY MONITORING - COURT
RECORDS

THREE BUREAU CREDIT MONITORING

CHILDREN PUBLIC RECORDS
MONITORING (Family Plan)

IDENTITY MONITORING - PUBLIC
RECORDS

FULLY MANAGED RECOVERY

DARK WEB MONITORINGCREDIT REPORT WITH SCORE

Family Participants - A qualifying family participant shall mean the primary consumer's spouse or domestic partner, the consumer's dependents who
have the same permanent address as the primary consumer, any IRS-qualified dependents, and parents (mother or father) of the consumer who have
the same permanent address as the consumer, or, who are registered in a senior assisted living facility, nursing home, or hospice. Services continue to
provide coverage for up to 72 months after death for all covered members

CREDENTIAL VAULT & LOST
DOCUMENT REPLACEMENT

Receive your Transunion credit report instantly.
(ThreeBureau for Platinum Plan), providing detailed records
of your credit history, reported by the credit bureau(s).

Lost wallet or purse? Secure online storage for up to 50
pieces of personal info including credit cards, checking &
savings accounts, personal loan information, passport,
retirement accounts, certifications, licenses, & more!

SCORE TRACKER

Monitor millions of criminal and civil court records for your
personal information. Validate your personal information has
not been used to commit a crime.

INSTANT INQUIRY ALERTS

A monthly update of  your credit score. - a vital aspect of your
financial future.

Instant Inquiry immediately alerts you when a creditor
requests your report at TransUnion. You will receive an email
as soon as TransUnion receives the request.

Receive alerts within 24 hours on new activity such as credit
inquiries, new credit lines, derogatory credit, name and
address changes - to name a few.

Monitors millions of public and private database records
looking for information related to your child to let you know if
any of their personally identifying information is being used by
identity thieves.

An intelligent and proactive identity theft detection
solution that searches for compromised information
across the deep, dark and surface web, as well as
underground forums and file sharing sources.

Covers expenses you may incur during the recovery of
your identity, including long distance telephone calls,
postage and handling fees, fees for notarizing affidavits,
document, filing fees for grants or credit applications
rejected as a result of a Stolen Identity Event. Lost wages
due to time off from work are also covered.

Monitors millions of public and private database records to
identify possible instances of id theft and will alert you of
changes which may indicate an id thief is using your info
to access an existing account or applied to open a new
account in your name.

PLAN PRICING



It is often the case in relatively new and emerging markets that pioneering providers go after the
big game to recoup development costs as quickly as possible. This has certainly been the case in
the Identity-Theft Protection marketplace. As the marketplace evolves there emerge unserved sectors
which are being ignored by major providers.

The largest unserved or under-served markets for ID-Theft Protection are the Small Businesses,
including Credit Unions and Small Banks. And when the big guys go after the big guys, systems and
processes are necessarily cumbersome, legalistic and bureaucratic, so when they try to employ those
approaches to smaller businesses and their customers, they are rejected as too convoluted and time-
consuming. The square peg doesn't fit.

defend-id has fixed all that. Our products and processes are designed specifically to be the round peg
which caters directly to the needs of smaller employers and their customers. You can sign up today and
be protected today.

WE DID IT OUR WAY....

You are literally minutes away from ...

"Peace of Mind with a Place to Turn"

www.defend - id .com

73 River Road
Collinsville, CT 06019
sales@defend-id.com

"Our experience went far beyond what we
thought the  services entailed. The advocate
took her time, gave us her direct number
and we could not be more satisfied with the
care and attention we received."


